
   DATSUN “Violet” 710 SSS 

 Manufacturer   Datsun – Nissan 

 Year Manufactured 1974 

Model     KP711    

Engine “LZ”   D.O.H.C.   

 Capacity    2082cc 

 Carbs     50mm Solex x 2 

BHP     242 

 Max Rev    8600 

 Lubrication   Dry Sump 

 Compression   10.5 :1    

 Gearbox    Option 1   

 Gears     5 : Direct Top 

 Differential   R:180  LSD 

 Max Speed    190kmh 

    HISTORY 

 

Neil has had this car for over 40 years.   Originally from South Africa.  He looked at buying a new 

710 from Boroka Motors in Lae PNG in the 70s however could not afford the import duty at the 

time. 

During this period of ownership he has collected the full array of works parts to complete the 

car.  He actually started to buy new 710 Works components before he had the car. 

 

He fell in love with the 710s when he watched them compete during the Southern Cross rallies 

held in Port Macquarie in the 70s.   

 



Major components of the 710 are original works parts off genuine Datsun Rally Team cars.  

Partial parts list.  

LZ Engine, Option 1 Gearbox, MK63 Sumitomo Disc Brakes, Shock absorbers, Rear End 

Suspension, Sump guard, Diff Guard, extractors, dash, gauges (including the 10000rpm tacho), 

lights, Halda drive brackets on the front wheel,  Enkei Rims, Mudguard Flares, Air Box, 50mm 

Solex Carbs, Strut Brace, Radiator, Dash Supports, Fuel Pumps, Inspection Lights, Reversing light 

and the list goes on that go to make up this complete package of Works parts. 

 Neil has stayed true to his original vision of building the car with genuine parts only.     

 

The LZ twin cam engine is a genuine works rally engine and is numbered “8 “.  Les Collins, Derek 

Rawson, Tom Kaitler & Simon Brown are just a few of the Datsun Rally personnel from the 

1970s that have assisted Neil with the build. 

Neil is privileged to have regular private visits on weekends to the Museum in Japan with the 

Nissan Restoration Team to ensure his 710 has been built to exacting works specifications.  

Access to Nissan Motorsport Managers from the Era in Japan have also ensured the build was 

correct. Rauno Aaltonen, Jeff Beaumont and Lofty Drews all have given Neil the thumbs up on 

the build along with the Motorclassica Concourse Judges in 2016 where the 710 was awarded 

the best car on display from all the participating car clubs. 

 

 

Neil receives many invitations to show and demonstrate the 710s capabilities from not only 

Australian rally organizers but also from around the world.   The 710 will be being shipped to 

Europe in the not too distant future for appearances in the numerous “slowly sideways” 

demonstration runs held with other WRC events in Europe.  Goodwood and “Rally Day” are also 

on the agenda in the UK. 

 

He hopes you enjoy seeing and hearing what is the only other 710 in the world (outside the 

factory 710 rally car currently residing in the Nissan Zama museum) that is in a “works 

configuration” and utilizing a works LZ Twin Cam. 

 



 

You Tube:  LZ engine being dyno tuned by Les Collins Racing after build.  

https://youtu.be/zQrV2Uj8Idc 


